
preparation of preliminary inventories, no 
matter how small a percentage this may be. 

2, These inventories should be designed as far 
s.s possible along the linDs set down in the 
"Instructions for the Preparation of 
Inventories 11 • 

3. The inventories should be issued irrespective 
of whether they will form the 
basis of a Guide to Pre-Federation Archives. 

4. Consideration of the Guide, should be shelved 
until 1970 or such other time, be it earlier 
or later, when sufficient inventories are 
published to justify extensive work commencing 
on such an nr.1bitious 

-------------
THE COLLECTION OF HTSTORICAL RECORDS; 

A paper read at the 11th Conference of tho 
Library Association of Australia, Melbourne, August 1961. 

C.A. Burmester 
(National Library of Australia) 

The title of this talk is \vide enough to cover a variety of 
treatments of a broo.d subject. It 'vill be as well, therefore, that I 
begin by setting a limit and giving some indication of my intentions. 

In the first place, the or:o.ly kinds of Australia.11 historical 
records >·lith which I vrill deal are those that may be termed unique: 
manuscripts and original works. 

In the second place I propose to mcd<:e some reference to the 
Couference on Source 1-latorial for Austragan Studies held in Canberra 
on 12th July. I believe that no discussion of the collecting of 
Australian records can be pursued U3 cfully at this stage without 
reforence to this conference. However, I should make it clear that 
although I was Secretary to the Conference I am in no sense a 
spokesman for the Conference or for the Library Association which 
was a participating authority. Anythil1g that I may say that goes 
beyond the circulated minutes of tho must be regarded as 
a personal observation. Finally I propose to give some account of the 
collecting activity of the :National in some fields at least. 

The Conference on Source lv';.aterial for Australian Studies was 
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convened by the Chairman of the Council of the National Library of 
.Australia to discuss the general question of the collecting of 
Australian records, some aspects of ·uhich were of special concern to 
a number of Australian libra.Ti es . The conference was attended by 
delegates or deleg9..tions from the N::1.tioa<J.l Library, all of the six 
State Public Libraries, all of the ten Universities, the Australian 
Academy of Science, Australia.11 Humanities P..esearch Council, the 
Bu.siness Archives Council of Australia, Nevr South hl'o.les and Victorian 
Branches, the ComrnomlCalth Arc!1ives Office, the Library Association of 
Australia the Social Science Research Council of Australia. 

No such representative conference of Australian institutio.Il!l had 
ever before come together to discuss questions relating to the collection 
of Australian r ecords . mmrt th-"' t 

met to e.AJ?lore the_se aU..§§tions and not to deQid.,e them. The 
conference had n.o plenary po1-rer. This was in a sense an advantage 
because it permitted and encouraged a free and frank discussion, without 
comm1tment on the p3.rl of delegations, of 2.11 aspects of the collection 
of Australian r ecords. It enabled the r epresentatives of a variety of 
interests to appreciate the point of view of other interests which 
might not other'l,lise have been so clear. 

The agenda of the Co11ferenc3 included: 
]leview of Current 
Futu.re Collecting_J19tivi,..ty: 

(a) Need for development of nnllecting activity. 
(b) Need to avoid financ ial competition in collecting. 
(c) Co-opere..tion a.nd division of labour between 

institutions in discovering and collecting of 
records. 

(d) Ult:L"11ate location of such records. 
Use of SQ1JJ."9G 

(a) Description, including especially a union 
catalogtle. 

(b) Copying, of copies ond other 
measures to f acilitate access. 

(c) Copyright and other restrictions on access. 
(d) PUblication and policy, including 

resumption of ]}storical ltecords of Australia. 
Participating bodies had been invited to supply to the Conference 

brief statements of collecting and 11se policies. Eleven institutions 
furnished written and others verbal statements, these providing a found-
ation on which the discussions of this Conference and future conferences 
could be based. This definition of policies was, in itself, a valuable 
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achievement. did much, I believe, to clarify attitudes of 
institutions engaeing in the collection of Australian records. If I 
may n:.c};:c a personal comment on this, it is to say that one of the 
aspects which has c.t this come very prominently into consideration 
has been the growth in collecting of original records by Universities, 
a comparatively new departure in Australia but a normal situation in 
many countries overseas. This apparently ne,.,r element in the collecting 
of Australian records is, in fact, a natural result of increased 
University research in the field of Austrc.lian Obviously a 
University or 2.-1J other institution engn.ged upon a research progrrunme 
cannot confine such a programme within the limits of the records 
already available in existing collections" Beyond this the tracing and 
the discovery of records is in many cn.ses an essential part of the 
research 

One result of the increase of research in Australian studies has 
· been an appreciation of the gaps and insufficiencies in many sections 
of existing Austro.lian collections and consequent upon this a 
r ::nlise.tion that systenatic collecting is o. matter of urgency. It is 
urgent becc.use the records o.re needed for current studies o.nd because 
valuable records are lost everyday through the failure of their 
owners to appreciate the significance of particulEr kinds of records. 

The period since Australia was first settled is so short that its 
history may be more fully docUJLented than that of most countries. If 
the records are preserved systematically on a sufficient scale Australian 
history may be studied, if not in a laboratory, at least in conditions 
not available to historians of many other countries. 

Nevertheless, perhaps because oux history is so short, little 
public awareness of t.he importance of records or of the value of 
particular kinds of records has yet developed. Academic interest in 
Australia.11 history also has only grown to significant proportions in a 
comp.s.ratively recent period. 

Consequently, the effort has lagged far behind the opportunity 
for systematic Gollection. Many records have been destroyed and ma.n.y 
which still exist are vulnerable to unknowing or t.\ccidental destruction 
or to deterioration in w1suitable accommodation, Many of the records 
preserved have come to institutions haphazardly and by fortuitous 
circumstanc:1n. 

If, therefore, history is t realise the opportunity 
that exists, a planned programme for the discovery and collection of 
reqords and for the promotion of a "records sense11 amongst records 
makers appears to be essential. 

If these elements of urgency and planning in collecting are not 
yet fully realised in Australia I believe they will be before long. 
As of types which a few years ago were no·t present in any 
quantity in any Australian collection become daily more relevant bO 
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current research the researchers themselves are going out to find 
t hem: the rGcords of busines s l argo and small, the records of trade 
unions, of f ar ms o.nd stations, of cultural, political and socio.l 
organisations c.s well as the papers of individue.ls and e.nd 
of municipalities and gvverns1ents. The need is to preserve, if 
not the t ot c.l record, at l east a r cprcsent2.tive r ecord on a sufficient 
scale to be scientifically intelligible. Hhilst many of us, r.ts 
librarin.ns , h::tve waited for such records to come to us, p.:.;.pers of 
gr eat value have been thrown out 11 poor old Dad 1 s junk 11 or to 
make room for the latest installn.tion of a streanlined business 
efficiency systom. To our sh3Ine we have not even wept about it. 
\fuilst we have competed v!ith one another to pay high prices at auction 
for the spactacular item or for the collector's item, records often 
of greater historical research value havl' mov·3d quietly to the paper 
merchant or to the incinerator. 

This is the backgrountt. against 1-rhich the Conference met at 
Canberra , and, as one would expect, devoted its attention to the 
question of future policy. The draft minutes of the 
Conference have been circulated to the authorities, including the 
Library Association which participated. It vrould be improper for me 
to quote from those minutes at this stage but I do not think that any 
participant 1.-rill object if I enphasise the feeling of the Conference 
that collecting should proceed energetically, immediately and contin-
uously, and that institutions and of all kinds, local, 
state and national, should participate. 

How such collecting activity may be co-ordinated and the other 
questions r a ised in the oper ation of a vigorouo colleoting programme 
remain for the various to consider. A sub-

of the Conference examined some of these questions and 
prepared a r eport Hhich participating institutions vlill examine uith 
a vie1-1 to discussion at a future conference. 

One point of interest which may be mentioned o.t this st2.ge i s the 
growing appreciation aBongst collecting institutions in Australia that 
separate principles c,pply t o discovery and collection on the one hand 
and to ultime..te deposit on the other: in short, the institution vThich 
collects and holds the records for imraediate use is not necessarily 
the institution which ret ains thea for perm.J.nent presGrvs.tion. This is 
a concept ted the Conferer1co and naturally influenced its 
dis cuss i ons. 

Tho question that itmlediat Gly arises from the energetic collection 
of r ecords by a multiplicity of agencies is how best to render these 
records quickly al!d effectively available for use. This also is the 
subject of a report from a of the ConSerence. I think 
it is no secret that its was that a guide to Australian 
collections be compiled on a co-operative basis and published as soon 
as possible. 
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This is a proposal which must receive tha warmest welcome both 
from research workers and from all librarians who are concerned with 
either the use or the collecting of records. Its advantages a:re no 
obvious that there is no point in my them to an audience 
of archivists and librarians. 

To sum up this section of my address I suggest that we are now at 
the beginning of an exciting period wrach will see the development of 
Australian collecting of historical records on a scale beyond anything 
't.Je hnve known previously. It seems to r:Je of tremendous significe.nce 
that this development has already been the subject of such a 1-:idely 
represento.tive conference as that held in Canberra on 12th July. It 
i3 n.n indication that develop.nent m<:?.y proceed systematically as well 
as energetically. 

There two r easons that make some reference in this paper to 
the collecting of the Nationa.l Library appropriate. They are: 

Firstlz, the proclamation early this year of the National Library 
of Act. 
the place which the National Library may be expected to 

in the future collecting of Australian historical 
records. 

During the 60 years since Federation the National Library's 
policies and activities in this field, as in others, have been a modest 
reflection of those of its model - the Library of Congress at 

the unofficial national library of the United States. The 
Congressional Library had adopted from Europe the well-established 
idea that a national library was an appropriate place to collect 
systematically a substantial record of the life and achievements of 
its people and to make it widely known a.nd available for use. T'nis 
policy Has clearly accepted by 1911 when publication of tha ,lli.stori£4!l1 
Records ; of Australis 1-1as undertaken. HOI.·Tever it developed until 1960 
without authority or support, except for the 
of 1912 its provisi on for cop--;right deposit and the Petherick A,g! 
of 1911 for the acquisition of the first substantial collection of 
16,500- books, pamphlets, pictures, manuscripts, maps and prints 
relating to Australia . The Act of 1960 which formally established the 
National Library of Australia confirmed the policy but added support 
and increased its responsibility in the following statement of functions -

u6. (a ) to mainto.i.n and develop a national collection of library 
material, including a comprehensive collection of 
library material relating to Australia and the 
Australian. people; 

(b) to make library material in the national collection 
available to such persons and institutions, and in 
such manner and subject to such conditions, as the 
Council determines with a view to the most advantageous 
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use of that colloctio!1 in ·t.he national interest." 

The collecting policy of tho National Library under this ::.uthority 
and a s it has been pursued in tho past may be defined in the following 
terms: 

"to collect and preserve nanuscripts and other source material 
relating to Australia and the Australian people, as a first 
priority those of nation2.l figures a nd organizations and of 
developments on a national scale or affecting natiom.l policies . 11 

In implementing such a policy there are certain categories of 
records for the collection of ivhich the Nation9.l Library has o. special 
responsibility o Amongst these are tho privc.te papers of the Governors-
General, the Prime Ministers, the ;•Iinisters e.nd Officia ls of the 
Goverm11ent of the Comrncnuealth of Austr2.lia and of the Nembers and 
Senators of the Parli '.'lJ'lent of the CommomJGalth. 

The Library has been, c.nd is now, actively engaged upon the 
syster:.atic collection of these pa.pers e.lthough nany of them must, a.s 
you 1.rill apprecis.to remain closed to c.ccess for some tine. 

The fDlllili es of the former Governors-General have been approached, 
s ome papers h<.we been ar:d. others ar e expected to be 
deposited with tho Libr2.ry at some timG in thG future. The papers of 
the first Governor-Gen;:; r al, tbt:: Earl of Hopetoun,aro available for 
tre.nsfer but are in the keer ing of <l f J.Jnily trust. l1icrofi1ming of 
the Australian papers Hill bo permitted. Thos e of the second Governor-
Gener a l, Lord on, h mre been placc;d 1.ri th the Library on indofini te 
loan s i nce, a s family hcirloons, they cannot be disposed of outside of 
the family. ThGs e er e op.:m to a ccess and constitute a particularly 
rich sourc e of r efc;rence on tho early history of the Commom.realth. 
Sm3 of the papers of the third Governor-Ge:1eral, Lord Northcote, have 
been. transfe rred a nd the deposit of others, including thos e of Lord 
Denman ( 1911-1914), are .1\n e:x:t:- omely important collection 
r ece ived this year i s tha t of Visc ount Novar, who, as Sir Ronald Hunro 
Ferguson, occupied the position of Govcrnor-Genernl from 1914 to 1920. 
These papers are not yet opon t o access. 

Of the Primo Ivlinisters, Sir Edmund B::.rt on 1 s papers are in the 
Library, those of ::J.fred Deakin will eventually be placud there, those 
of i-he first Lo..bour PriJn.e Hinister, J.C. Watson, ho.ve boon transferred. 
A v e-:;y large collection of the papers of Andrew Fishc!r is in course of 
transfer and those of 1-J .1: . Hughes a r o in tho Library possession, a lthough 
n::;t yet open t.o general access. The papers of Sir Goorgo Reid have not 
been lo<iJated" 

Of Corrunonwealth Hiaisters the papers of Sir William Lyne relating 
to the formation of the first Cornmonvoalth Ministry are in the Library 
as are those of Sir Littleton Groom, Sir George Pearce, Pa trick fii.clvlahon 
GlYnn, Sir George Turner, J.A. Perkins, E.L. Batchelor and King 
0 1l•1alley, with soms others in course of transfer. 
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Of private Hombers of tho Com.r::onwealth Parliament r:ny b0 mentioned 
the paper s of J . N.H. Hur11e Cook, Se.rmel Haug,:;r and J .H. Catts. Of 
Government Officers ther e are , t o menti on a f ew, t he persona l papers 
of Attlee Hu...'1t, the first .S0crot a ry of tho Department of Home and 
Territories, Henr:r D::;ane , Commissioner for Comn1onwoalth Railways and 
J.H.L. Cumpston, the f irst Director-Gener a l of Health. 

This is not t o be a full cat a logue bcc3.use ther <3 ar e 
other papers in all of t he a bove cat egori2s of a later dat e 1vhich hav0 
been promi s Gd or :J.r o i n course of transfer to the Library, My purpose 
is mer ely to i ndico.t e the n2.ture of t he Libr2..ry' s acquisition 
activ ity in collecting r ecords in t hese cat agories and t o produce 
evidence of, at least, sorao success. Ther e ar e , a s you vTill appreciate 
many problei:J.s and ma11y disa ppoint ments i n collecting such ::.·e cords. 
Too oft en tho collector finds t hat he has arrived too late and tha t 
the papers h e sec'lks vl •3re destroyed week, last month or l ast year. 
All of us nust re.:..:.lise t he need t o deve lop what mi ght be t erJ:'.cd 11 r ecords 
s ense 11 ac.ongst t ho peopl e vJho c reat e r ecords 4 Far too often the coll-
octor finr;ls that tho r ec ords which hav o been kept by the family ar e of 
f ar lo s s v:::.luo t han thos e 1.Jhich hav e been disc2.rded bec o.usc "those 
old l ot ters 11 wer e t bouzht t o be of no va lue to anyone: such r ecords 
sense in tho c ommunity "ril l ta.kc a l o1.1g t irne t o develop. He should 
do aur best t o cultivs.te i t. 

So f ar I hav e r ef orrod onl y t o a s agment of the National Library's 
collecting within the t er ms quoted o. little earlier. It is noQossary 
t o say sorD.ething of national figures in other fi olds than those He 
hcN e discuss ed. Hhat i s '"" nationa l figur e ? Is Xav i er Herbert a 
ltfest ern Austr a lian , bccc::J.so he Has born ther e ? Is he a Horthern 
Territorie..!:::. bocc:.. use he lived thor o? Does his i·r:i:'iting make him n. 
natione::.1 fi£S ure ? Did Dc.isy Bates belong to Host ern Australia , South 
Aus t rs.l ia or Australia ? Has H. V. McKay a national figure or a 
Victorian? The names could b0 multiplied but tho m1swer uould be no 
clearer. II"J h w judge:nents vrould be t he same. Mos t people vThos e 
activities are not confined by constitutional lir1i te"tions ono vmy or 
e..nothor o.r e making contribution to Aus tra l i a n devolopnent. Sometimes 
t hat contribution i s of mor e s i gnificance t han that to their state or . 
local c ommunity. t ho r ev er se is the ca s e . This is clearly 
t he ki nd of field in ,,rhich t he r espom ibility of must bo 
shar ed bGt-vreen all i nSi.tt;.t i ons and H is one in vrhich ther e is scope 
f or co-operation. 

h'hen we s peak of nationa l r:wvemonts the pos ition is rather l ess 
complic,':.ted because there i s a. QOnst i tutioru::.l basis \vhich makes s ome 
organisations nati onal c.nd others Stat e or l ocal in thGir activities. 
Even s o s ome problems arise . Take f or example the Federation Hovor1.ent 
vrher c ther e Her e such bodies a s the Austra l as i an Federation League 
(N.S.U. Br anch ); the Feder a l k e.gue Branch) and the 
Southern Tasmuniun Federal League. I n western Australia ther e Has the 
"Sepa r at e t o Federate " movonent of tho Goldfields, a movement of great 
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significance to Hostorn Australia o.s t o Fedor .:ction in gencro.l. 
BriGf as those rcf("rence s are they illtwtrate tho problems of 

collecting in a defL1ed field. No matter hoi-! you look at it rmd no 
matter how you may allocate f:L c; lds there vJill be papers to VThich more 
than one institution may make of s om e: substance. This points 
to the need for some system of frequent, if not continuous, consulto.tion 
between collecting institutions. :·Jhilst it is desirable that such 
cOi1sulte,tions should be oD a scale, it is inportant that there 
should bo discussion betveon tho libraries irnmodiatoly co.:1cerned t:Ls 

particular cases arise. Thls ha;_:pens now of course, but I vJOuld hcsi t o.te 
to say that we have yet achieved that degree; of goodwill and co-operation 
that all of us Hould desire. 

One suggestion that h;::.s bocm ma de which would, in my opinion, assist 
the co-operative sffort or &en become a basis of co-operation. This is 
o. register or registry, of declared interest. By this it is meant that 
collecting institutions, pa.rticul:.rly r csec.rch institutions, should 
register in a centro.l record their particular collecting interests at 
the tirne. Such informo.tion would be circule .. ted regularly to all 
collecting 2.uthorities. Th;:; sort of declared interor3t to be registored 
would not bo fiAll Austre.lian:ot.U or "All materin.l relating to ':Jestern 
Australia" but rathGr "The pilpers of X.Y. Smith, botanist 11 • The 
implications of the suggestion and thu methods by which it could be 
impLrrwated have not been worked out. L1 tho end tho suggestion may 
not be practic&l. I believe, however, that it is one that should be 
given careful examir.L.:ltion. 

Some of tho e.spects of collecting Australian historical records 
ha.ve been rGvieHed in this paper. Thoro are many others that conimand 
our o.ttention. The exploration of thoL!. this afternoon, a.lthough 
neither exhaustive nor complete, docs draw attention to some points 
which are of general relevance in r elation to the collecting of 
Austro.lian records. 

If I n2.y swnmariso them they are the following: 
1. Thoro is o. great need to develop the scale of our 

collecting, both to serve rescarch and to ensure the 
SUI"'.rival of va luablG historical material. 

2. Increased collecting o.ctivity and, above all, the 
development of 11records sense" is e. nattor of 
urgency. 

3. The effort should be she.rod by as nany agencies as 
possible, local, state, national o.nd academic. 

4• Such effort should be systematic and , wherever 
possible, should be planned ahead. 

5. Above all, good will 2.nd co-opere.tion between the 
collecting authorities should aid and inspire the 
vigorous collecting activity upon Hhich \-Ie arc 
embarking. 
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